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Abstract. Purpose: determination of organized motion functioning on functional indicators and somatic health of 1 st-2nd
year students, who have harmful habits. Material: In experiment 286 students participated. Pedagogic experiment was
conducted in form of optional classes (3 times a week) during 9 academic months. Results: we determined percentage
of smoking students and their motivation to certain kinds of sports. Considering students’ motivation appropriate
trainings were organized. Results of functional state indicators and somatic health level of smoking students, practicing
and not practicing organized motion functioning have been presented. Conclusions: it was found that students are
attracted by specific kinds of motor functioning. Among offered kinds of sports outdoor games, athletic gymnastic were
preferred. The least attractive kinds were: bicycle sport, non- traditional kinds, gymnastic, chess.
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Introduction1
The problem of health worsening in Ukraine acquires character of demographic disaster, which already has
reached to conception “degeneration of nation” [7, 20]. The data of world statistics confirm that Ukraine takes leading
place in Europe by mortality and one of the last places in the world by lifespan [19, 20]. Researches show that not more
than 10% of Ukrainian youth can be regarded as practically healthy. The rest have different deviations in health. As per
statistical data more than 65% of HEE students have insufficient physical fitness [2, 7, 11]. As on to day, in conditions
of military mobilization it has been noted that more than 60% of youth are not suitable for military service [20]. With
every year, quantity of workable youth with expressed signs of addictive behavior – harmful habits: tobacco, alcohol,
drugs addictions – increases. Also there is a trend to increasing of mental disorders among youth and insufficient health
[4-6, 10]. It is conditioned by rapid expansion of not infectious diseases (for example, cardio-vascular diseases in 62%
are main reasons of mortality). Besides there is epidemic of obesity, hyper-tension, diabetes and so on (see fig.1). Thus,
health of Ukrainian citizens is the problem of national security of the state [6, 9, 15, 19]. It is evident that the most
effective mechanism of morbidity and mortality among workable strata of population indicators’ reduction is formation
of healthy life style. It includes adequate organized motor functioning in natural combination with rational eating,
giving up harmful habits, prophylaxis of stresses’ after effects and improvement of ecology [8, 10, 14, 18].

Fig.1. Mortality (deaths/100 of people) in Ukraine
[http://chinalist.ru/facts/viewyears.php?p_lang=1&p_param=20&p_country=223].
One of serious problems of Ukrainian society – is critical level of harmful habits (especially among youth). It is
known that smoking is the most mass harmful habit in the world. It damages health of separate person and society in
general [1, 3, 12]. Results of the researches, conducted by N.Yu. Maksimova, O.I. Bondarchuk and I.M. Bogdanova,
prove significance of this problem for modern Ukrainian society. As on to day in students’ environment there exists
clear trend to expansion of harmful habits: smoking, taking alcohol, drugs and toxic substances. It results in worsening
of students’ health [5, 6, 8, 13].
Nowadays, world practice has accumulated rather great experience in application of programs on social
prophylaxis of harmful habits for different strata of population. But there is no clear conception in our country. That is
why there is acute demand in preventive health related programs and pedagogic technologies of harmful habits’
prophylaxis as well as application of them in conditions of higher educational establishments. By the present time the
problem of application of smoking preventive measures among students with the help of specially organized motor
functioning in conditions of higher educational establishment has not been studied yet [10, 14, 16-18]. In this
connection the offered subject of the research is rather urgent.
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One of latent indicators of personality’s slow ruining and society’s degradation is expansion of harmful habits
among population (especially among youth as creative potential of the society). To day the trends of tobacco, alcohol
and drug addictions acquire epidemic scale, which takes thousands of lives.
Unfortunately, as on to day “model of fashionable and high-style life” is connected for many young people
exactly with harmful habits. This situation is still heavier, owing to existing in Ukraine easy access to tobacco and
alcohol articles, with commercial character of media means. It hampers propaganda of healthy life style and values,
connected with health. It also forms low level of understanding of harmful after effects’ danger for person and society
[16-18].
In this connection it is necessary to seek for the most effective ways of harmful habits’ correction and
prophylaxis. One of them can be involvement of youth in systemic training to organized motor functioning.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the work is to determine influence of organized motor functioning on students’ functional
indicators and physical health (meaning 1st and 2nd year students, who have harmful habits – on example of smoking).
The methods of the research: theoretical analysis and generalization of scientific literature data, sociological methods
(questioning, oral questioning); pedagogic methods (pedagogic observation and experiment); physiological methods of
research; express-assessment of somatic health (by G.L. Apanasenko’s methodic); methods of mathematical statistic.
Organization of the research: 286 1st and 2nd year students of Kiev university of management and enterprising
participated in pedagogic experiment. For solution of our tasks the researches were conducted in three stages (from
September 2014 to May 2015). Experimental and control groups (each – n=38) were formed.
Results of the research
Results of pedagogic observation and questioning witness that 1 st and 2nd year students are attracted by certain
kinds of motor functioning (see fig.2).
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Fig.2. Distribution of boys and girls, depending on the chosen kind of motor functioning (n = 286):
– boys;
– girls.
Among the offered kinds of sports smoking students preferred: outdoor games (boys - 36.8%; girls - 28,7%);
athletic gymnastic (boys– 19.8%; girls – 15.6%); dances (popular only among girls– 10.6%); health related swimming
(boys– 7.6%; girls – 8.8%). The kinds of sports, preferable by students least of all, turned out to be the following:
bicycle sport (boys – 3.4%; girls – 2.1%); gymnastic and acrobatic as well as non traditional kinds of sports (u-shu, tsigun, chess and checkers). That is why, considering students’ motivation to preferred by them kinds of sports we
organized appropriate trainings.
Formative pedagogic experiment was conducted in the form of optional classes (three times a week) during 9
academic months by group or individual method. Each training lasted one and half hour. For correction of functional
state and physical condition indicators of students we offered the following means of motor functioning (see fig.3):
- outdoor games (football, volleyball, basketball) – for training of required motor qualities (quickness,
endurance, coordination); technical arsenal of motor skills; rising of psycho-emotional potential;
- athletic gymnastic (exercises of power orientation, exercises on simulators) – for correction and perfection of
power qualities and insufficiently developed sides of sensor and muscular systems (see fig. 4).
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Fig.3. Complex of specially organized motor functioning’s means, which were used in pedagogic experiment
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Fig.4. Complex of means for training of students’ strength, which were applied in pedagogic experiment.
We also applied Chinese breathing gymnastic “Six healing sounds”. It renders positive influence on cardiovascular system (improves blood circulation), respiratory system (increase gas metabolism and drainage of lungs),
digestive (improves intestinal peristalsis and functioning of liver) and nervous system (relaxation, stimulation of will
and creative processes, improvement of blood circulation in brain). This gymnastic also facilitates recreation of
organism during and after physical loads.
Al above mentioned forms of trainings were used complexly in pedagogic experiment. It corresponded to our
purpose and tasks of the research. For each from the offered forms of trainings certain time (in percentage) was
assigned. It was motivationally justified from the point of questionings and talks, conducted by us. For example outdoor
games took 55%, athletic gymnastic and power exercises – 35%, Chinese breathing exercises – 10% from total time.
Discussion
Analysis of scientific literature (M.M. Bulatova, 2004; V.I. Zemtsova, 2006; I.S. Korolchuk et al.,1998; L.
Dvoretskaya, 2012) showed that one of serious problems of modern society is critical level of harmful habits’ expansion
among youth. As on to-day in students’ environment there exists clear trend to addictive behavior. It results in “critical”
level of students’ health.
A number of researches (A.Yu. Pidpomoga et al., 2011, 2014; V.G. Griban, 2011; М.М. Bulatova, 2004) showed
significant progress in application of different kinds of motor functioning for prophylaxis of harmful habits among
youth. However, general conception has not been worked out in our country.
Results of our research permit for us to state unsatisfactory functional condition of 1 st-2nd year students, who
have harmful habits (see table 1 and fig. 5). It is also proved by the data of scientific literature: T.I. Andreyeva, 2004; О.
Bondarchuk, 2006; N.A. Zalygina et al., 2004; V.I. Zemtsova, 2006; I.S. Korolchuk et al., 1998.
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Table 1
Characteristics of functional indicators of main group students before and after pedagogic experiment, % (n = 19)
Description of indicator
Dynamic
Results

VCL, ml

Shtange’s

Genchi’s

Index of

test, sec.

test, sec.

will, %

spirometry,
ml
Quantity of students, %

Before experiment
Excellent

-

-

-

-

-

Satisfactory

57.8

47.4

36.8

42.2

36.8

Unsatisfactory

42.2

52.6

63.2

57.8

63.2

-

-

-

-

-

Satisfactory

73.6

68.4

78.9

84.2

78.9

Unsatisfactory

26.4

31.6

21.1

15.8

21.1

After experiment
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Fig.5. Distribution of control and experimental groups’ students in compliance with indicators of heart beats rate
(HBR) and blood pressure (BP) (n = 38):
– HBR is within physiological standards;
– HBR exceed physiological standards;
– BP – is within physiological standards;
– BP exceeds physiological standards;
VCL – vital capacity of lungs.
After pedagogic experiment in main group (in comparison with control one) confidently (p <0.01 and p <0.05)
improved indicators of functional condition: vital capacity of lungs, dynamic spirometry, functional tests of Shtange and
Genchi, index of will. Also heart beats rate (in rest) indicators and systolic BP confidently improved.
As on the moment of finalizing testing, in experimental group the quantity of students with satisfactory
indicators were much higher. At the same time, in control group there was higher quantity of unsatisfactory indicators.
After pedagogic experiment in experimental group, in comparison with control one, quantity of students with
critical level of somatic health shortened. With it, by finalizing testing, in experimental group quantity of students with
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moderate level of somatic health was the highest – 52.6%. In control group 52.6% of students had health below middle
level and 26.3% - at low level. The received results are given in fig.6.
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Fig.5. Distribution of control and experimental groups’ students in compliance with levels of somatic health, n = 38):
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Conclusions:
Results of pedagogic observation and conducted questioning witness: students prefer most of all certain kinds of
motor functioning. Among offered kinds of sports smoking students preferred the following: outdoor games (boys–
36.8%; girls – 28.7%); athletic gymnastic (boys – 19.8%; girls – 15.6%). The least attractive turned out to be: bicycle
sport, non-traditional kinds of sports, gymnastic and chess. That is why, considering motivation of students to certain
kinds of sports we organized appropriate forms of trainings.
Results of our research permitted for us to state unsatisfactory functional condition of 1 st-2nd year students, who
have harmful habits. After pedagogical experiment in main group, in comparison with control one, confidently (p <0.01
and p <0.05) improved indicators of functional condition of organism: VCL, dynamic spirometry, functional tests of
Shtange and Genchi, index of will effort, HBR in rest and systolic BP. As on the moment of finalizing testing, in
experimental group the quantity of students with satisfactory indicators were much higher. At the same time, in control
group there was higher quantity of unsatisfactory indicators.
After pedagogic experiment in experimental group, in comparison with control one, quantity of students with
critical level of somatic health shortened. With it, by finalizing testing, in experimental group quantity of students with
moderate level of somatic health was the highest – 52.6%. In control group 52.6% of students had health below middle
level and 26.3% - at low level.
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